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February Work and Pans

Extracts from the American Ayrienlinrist,

The Last Month of Winter has begun
fir the Northern farmer, while io the

Southern States spring has already opened;
whatever is to be done in the way of prepa-
ration can be no longer delayed. A late
beginning makes a late season, and to re-
gain time lost now, may be found impossi
ble hereafter. A farmer who is behind
hand is a prey to accidents and misfortunes
of the season, and often finds his labor in
creased, and the results lessened by reason
of his own carelessness. On the other
hand, the forward man gets the benefit of
every advantage, and many disadvantages
of season are safely passed over, because
he is ahead of them.

HAULING OUT MANURE —Wh;le the
ground is hard or covered with snow, the
manure heaps can be hauled to the fields
with the least trouble. Those who have
profited by our hints for the past few
months, will have the manure in good
condition for hauling out now; others will
have it lying around loose and frozen;
and consequently useless for some time yet.

The Finest Manure is made by turning
the heap over twice. To do this, begin at

each end of the pile, and throw off the
manure to a distance of three feet, build
ing up the new heap, and placing the
coarsest manure in the centre. Then pro
ceed until two heaps are made. These
will soon heat, and a month or so after-
wards the process may be reversed and the
two heaps made into one again.

CABBAGES.—Every farmer should raise
cabbages, both early and late. For" early
kinds, the seeds should be sown in a hot
bed this month, unless plants started last
fall have been kept through the winter in
cold-frames. It is not a waste of manure
to use it for a hot bed, as it w.ll be all the
better for application in the garden after
it has served this purpose.

SPRING WHEAT.—In many localities
spring wheat will succeed if it is sown
early. Open weather this month. may
permit plowing and sowing, although the
under soil is still frozen. A cold spell
may freeze the ground, or cover it with
snow, but the seed is safe, the work is
done ; and one may rest contented, while
others are grumbling.

Plowing should be done, only when the
soil will crumble loosely ; when the plow
smears the upturned surface, the soil will

ured While earliness and fore-
ideas-are commendable. one should

make haste with caution.
han

LOOK AHEAD !—A farmer should al-
wiys think in advance of his work. The
whole plan must be laid out in the head,
before the hands are put to it. There is

time yet left for thinking over what should
be done in the next two or three busy
months.

GRASS IN THE SOUTH. -A. great need
in the South is grass for early grazing and
bay. Some of vie native grasses that have
been fought and struggled with for years
as weeds are found to be of great value
By smoothing off a piece of grassy land,
and using acme fertilizer and encouraging
the growth. a home supply of hay may be
secured. It is often the case that a
treasure may lie neglected under our feet,
and some of the Southern grasses, long
neglected, can be turned to profitable use.

WHY CANNOT WE GROW LARGER
CROPS ?—There are localities where it
may pay to grow small crops cheaply,
where one may skin the land for a few
years and leave it, just as in some places
cattle are or have been killed for their
hides and the carcasses left to decay. But
every year t'3ese localities are growing
more and more distant in the West, and
in time land will be too valuable to be
used in so wasteful a manner. In central
and eastern localities the future prosperity
of the farmers will depend upon the
growth of larger crops by the expenditure
of more labor on the land. To reach this
end will be a work of time, but it will
never be reached unless a beginning is
made, and there was never a more propi
tious time to begin than now.

VALUES ARE INCREASING —Every
relic of the long coLtinued depression—-
the seven lean years—now happily gone
by, is passing away. Prices are advanc-
ing, and every purchased thing costs con-
siderably more than a year ago The
farmer who values his land and stock may
justly put up the figures from 25 to 50
per cent. His income must be made to
increase in proportion, and this must be
done to a great extent by increasing in
every possible way the productive value of
his property.

BETTER STOCK MUST BEKEPT.—The
right stock too must be kept in the right
Place The choice and management of
animals require an accurate knowledge
which must come from outside of his own
farm practice. A farmer cannot test these
things for himself and run the risk of
losses that would be ruinous to him. All
this has been done and recorded in books
and agricultural papers, together with
much other indispensable information, so
that A Farmer Must be a Reading Nan ;

else be can never hope to be as successful
as he should be. A dozen volumes of the
American Agriculturist will form a nearly
complete cyclopedia of agricultural,
mechanical, and other useful knowledge
for any one who lives by cultivating the
soil. The work of the farm, garden, and
household has been discussed, described,
and explained in these volumes for more
than 30 years back, in a full, fresh, and
instructive manner ; with them one can
iciarn bow to improve his own stock or
4bere to procure the best animals, as well
st 3 to improve every method of working,
enabling him to meet nearly' every ques-
tion and demand that may naturally arise.

IN fattening beef let the process be as
quick as possible. Any stint in feeding at
such times will tend to make the meat
tolgh and dry.iStall fed animals will fat -

ten more readily than others, and young
animals require richer food than older ones
In winter fattening much depends upon
the war-meth of ae stable. 'the warmer
the eaftle are kept the less fond wi,l be
needed.

The Trial-Hour.
If there should come a time, as well there may,

When sudden tribulation Finites thne heart,
And thou dolt come to me for help and stay

And comfort—how shall I perform my part ?

How shall I make my heart a resting-place.
A shelter safe from thee when terrors smile

How shall I bring the sunshine to my face,
And dry thy tears in bitter woe's despite?

How shall I win the strength to keep my voice. -
Steady and firm, although I hear thy sobs?

How shall I bid thy fainting soul rejoice, •
mar the counsel of mine own heart throbs?

Love, my love teaches me a certain way,
So, it thy dark hour come, I am thy stay.

I must live higher, nearer to the reach
Of angels in their blessed trustfulness,

Learn their unselfishness, ere I can teach
Content to thee, whom I would gli.dly bless.

Ah ! what woo were mine if thou shouldet come,
Troubled, but trusting, unto me for aid,

And I should meet thee powerless and dumb,
Willing to help thee, but confused, afraid!

It shall not happen thus, for I will rise,
God helping me, to hieher life, and gain

Courage and strength to give thee counsel wise,
And deeper los e to bless thee in thy pain,

Fear not, dear love, thy trial hoar shall be
The dearest bond between my heart and thee.

Awful Happy.

In the experiences and observations of
the city mis-sonary there are lights and
shacks quickly alternating, and in the
11108t, miserable home some comfort is left
and in the saddest heart there still lingers
a beam of hope.

A frail despondent woman, who had
often to be lifted up from deep depression
and urged to look for help from the loving
one, would seem to realiza that Jesus was
a sympathizing friend, and that lie would
uphold her by His grace. But her faith
was so weak that she was soon brought
down again almost to despair. On one
occasion she was found by the visit r
weeping with apparently a very intense
Foirow. She was approached with words
of comfort and an inquiry as to what was
the occasion of her tears. After some
effort, she said : "I ant so awful happy I
don't know what to do." This was re-
peated two or three times before she could
explain that the Lord was so good to her.
she could not help weeping for joy. When
she came to mention the special tokens of
his goodness that made so deep an impres
sion on her mind, they proved to be just
such common mercies as others of his
children are receiving every day with lit-
tle emotion, and often without any grati
tude.

A man and his wife, who were utterly
devoid of religion, who often drank to
excess. were at length persuaded to attend
a mission prayer meeting. They were fre
quently visited at their home, which was
not a happy one, and they were pressed to

accept the offers of the gospel. Their
need of a Saviour was repeatedly urged
upon their attention, until they became
thoughtful and began in good earnest to
seek the Lord. It was not long before
light dawned upon their way, and they
gave their hearts to the love and practice
of the truth and were received into the
ennpany of Christ's followers. They are
now active in Christian services, uphold-
ing the meetings in their neighborhood
and inviting persons to come in. There
is light in their dwelling, and their door
is always open to all who desire to do good
and one noticeable outcome of their new
life is their love for the brethren.—N. E
Observer.

Finding "Girl in the Bible."

A n English town missionary once found
himself in the household of a very despe-
rate loAing family, and when the good
man explained his mission the head of the
house, a fierce looking man, replied :

'Sit down and hear what I am going to
say. I will ask you a question out of the
Bible. If you answer me right, you may
call at this house and read and pray with
us or our lodgers as often as you like; if
you do not answer me right we will tear
your clothes off your back and tumble you
neck and heels into the street.

"Is the word girl in the Bible ? If
where is it to be found and how often ?

That is my question." "Well, sir, the
word girl is in the Bible, but only once,
and may he found in the words of the
prophet, Joel, iii. 3. The words are 'And
sold a girl for wine, that they might
drink."

'Well replied the man, "I'm dead beat'.
I durst to have bet five pounds you could
not have told."

"And I could not have told yesterday,"
said the visitor. "For several days I have
been praying that the Lord would open me
a way into this house, and this very morn-
ing, when reading the scripttwes in my
flintily, I was surprised to find the word
girl, and got the Concordance to see if it
occurred again, and found it did not.
And now, sir, I believe that God did
know, and does know, what will come to
pass, and surely His hand is in this for my
protection and your good."

The whole of the inmates were greatly
surprised, and the incident has been over-
ruled to the conversion of the man, his
wife and two of the lodgers.

Working for God.

It is only in the Word of God that we
turn to consider affliction as a blessing.
The most of which the most refined phil-
osophy can effect is to remove from our
sorrows that which is imaginary, to divert
the attention from the cause of distress,
and to produce a sullen and stoical resig-
nation more like despair than hope. The
religion of the gospel grapples with the
evil itself, overco:nes it, and transforms it
into a blessing. It is by no means includ
ed in the promises made to true Christians
that they shall be exempt from suffering.
On the contrary, chastisement forms a
necessary part of that paternal discipline
by which our heavenly Father fits his
children for their eternal rest in glory
The Psalmist asserts the blessedness of the
man who is chastened by the Lord, with
this qualification, as necessary to consri
cute it a blessing that he is also instructed
in divine truth. By this we understand
that the influence of chastisement is not
physical ; that mere suffering has no in
herent efficacy ; but that the afflictions of
this life are, in the hand of Gud, instru-
mental in impressing divine truths upon
the heart, awakening the attention of the
believer to the consideration of his own
character and situation, the promises of
the gospel and the rewards of heaven. The
child of God is assured that all things work
together for his good; in this is plainly
included the pledge, the chastisements
and affliction shall eventually prove it

a blessing; and this is verified by the ex
porience of the whola Church.—J. 11'.
.alexander. FOR FINLAND FANCY PRINTING
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New Advertisements

IMPORTANT

Announcement 1

WM. MARCH & BRO.,
615 PENN STREET,

HUNTINGDON PA.,

Offer their entire large stock of Goods

REGARDLESS

OF COST 4

In to wake room for their pp
proachiag

SPRING 'NIOCK.

OVER 200 POUNDS
- ( ) 1,--

POUND PRINTS
[DARK CODORS.]

,F=ka `—ar7

LADIES COAV,
At Any Price

To Close out Stock.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE

MONEY
go and !earn the prices and see the goods

-AT-

WM. MARCH & BRO'S.
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W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSORTu W. BUCIIANAN,

At tlio 614 Stmill illtho DiaMOliq,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and beet as-
sortment of

SrrOV VIAS
ofall kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the hest,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to

order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

Or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also

Agent fur the sale of COLCLESSEB'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an 1 hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

New Stock ofClothing

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-1T THE-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN THE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus-
tomers, and the public generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock of Winter Clothing

for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
than thercan be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothing and Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. 11. ROMAN.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseaSes so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So•unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice. _ _ _

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address It. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon,Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to du Stamping
for

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

Mits. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

New Advertiements. s

PA_TEI\TTS.
PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-

torn,3'n Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
lished in 1569. We file CAVEATS. and obtain
TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS.
Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own desvintion of it, for ouropin ion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is Se-
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "How to
Procure Patents," sent FRF:E on request; also
sample copies of the Scientific Record, the haven-

, tors Journal.

R. S. & A. P. LACEY,
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

GO4 F Street, near Patent Office,
Washingtor t D. C.

Pensions.
All disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased

I Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, 1880. Send stamps for
full instructions in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPIIERD & CO.
Pengion Attorneys,

Dec.5 tr.] 604 F Street, Washington, D. C,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
• le sure to cure Spavins,Splints, Curb,

Ic. It removes all unnatural enlarge-
ments. DOES NOT BLISTER. Des no
equal for any lameness on beast or

``man. It has cured hip-joint lameness, .

.n a person who had suffered 15 years.
Also cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send for illustrated circular
giving POSITIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J.
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Na:i, 23 ly.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

, 4.
..,..

, . • 4' gi'Illtial 131111
AT HARD PAN PRICES

512 Peim St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50c, Ode, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents •,

Teas front 150 c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 9c,
10c, Ile and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

bear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3279.1 G. MILLER, Agt.

13011ars A MONTH guaranteed. el?. a

509 day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
lightand pleasant, and such as any one can

go rightat. Those whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us theiriuldresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfitand terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up largo sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE At CO., Augusta, Maine. June6,18794.y.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street, RU NTINUDONPA,
March 16, 1877—y

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Stom

FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING, GO TO
THE IoURNAT. OFFICP

There is no "Powd.er in the Cellar,"
ntrr

TONS OF IT IN OUR MAGAENE.

DuPont's Powder.
WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE

11 1 +\+ 1 1 1 1 11 / 1 1 11 10illit
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

HENRY' Bz, CCD-,
ITITN-TINGDON, PA-

Apriil 25, 1879.

Smiths' Maiic Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

PENN STREET

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
._ ,__....
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed ifpurchased. We have a
wagon mulling constantly delivering Organs and Sewino.r3 Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't torget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITII & SON.

Medical

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
C0111POU:.NTIC0

Fluid Extract

Bucuu.
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF TIIE-

Blad.aor & Kidneys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Conn-
ten ince, and Dry Skin.

Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthenand tone tip the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

NEWBOLD'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribes] by the most em.
inent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcca,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,_ _ _

Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaints,

Nervous Debility,
Epilepsy,

Head Troubles,
Paralysis,

SpinalDiseases,
General 111-Health,

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste inthe Mouth, Pa.lpi.
tation of the Heart, Pain in the reginn of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off.
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLM HOU
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, incleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR 85.

Deliver 1., any ail.lress free front obaervation

"PATIENTS" may censult by letter, receiving the same
:attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffice address, County and
State, and your nearest express °nice?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation ?

4. Married or single?
b. Height, weight,nowand in health?
6. How long have you been sick?
7. Yourcomplexion, color of hairand eyes ?

8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive our attention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease end our candid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

4--6ompetent Physicians attend to correspondents.

lirAll letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,
lel7 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PIII4ADELPHIN, PA

SOLD EVERYWHERE 1 1 !
March', -lyr.

Miscellaneous

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs
.

- -

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT AItION PIANO,
WITHTOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

'THU

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, MUSS MEN!
13X' II AVING YOUR.

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
l'rlated at the

Journal JobRooms,
Yon can have them huni in

The Climax Binder,
Thy Best Invention of the Kind of this Mo.
It knocks the Hodder pat, •nt "sky-high," and the oth-

er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

Just the Thiu for Tidy Bilsilloss Ell.
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Ilan regularly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business mana life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet.

It Never Gets Out ofRepairs
Is Always Ready for Use !

To ADDrouiato It, Ti il Will have to SCO
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash has exclunve right of sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE H. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_BS,

TOI3A_C C 0,

SNUFFS

I\D

:SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana S. Connecticut Seed

S'egars a Specialty.

No. 408 i Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOTA. BOOKS.
SCHOOL B0011:61.
SCHOOLyGeographies, r BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies, : BOOKS
SCHOOL. Arithmetics. BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL Aritlimeties,' BOOKS
SCHOOL. Grammars, ' BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, . BOOKS
SCHOOL' Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers, • BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS

Dictionaries,) ; SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries SCHOOL. BOOKS
Dictionaries,' SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, !! SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books,ll SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,l SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,l SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, !. SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards,. !; SCHOOL. BOOKS
Drawing Cards, 11 SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, !SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys, I SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,,; SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

COLORED PRINTING DON E AT
the JournalOffice st Philadelphia prices,

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER 6; BRO.

DEALT"S IN GENERA!. MERCHANDL,E
Di:Y GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

SMITH Street, between 'Washington and Ml 9 in
GROCERIES,

'PROVISIONS.
QIIEENSWARK

INUTON Street, near Smith.Jan. 1.. '7l.

:, 11(1 Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Moillocaries,

Gl6 PENN. STREET.
IIT.31\1"TI I\TGE)0 INT,

Ire dealers in

Drugs, Diedicines,
CHENI GALS,

TOILET t FINCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES,,SUPPORTERS,

AM)

SHOULDER ' BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish,Care
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-A LSO.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
,uCil 2:4

Whiskiebi, Brandies, Wines, Gins,
des and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agentsforthe

Davis Iratical Fccd S'Blll4 Black
Best in the world for alipurposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIIIR OF LZATUIG OF TRAINS

SummerArrangement.

11 EzTlV.ltiii

--.: 7r.
;•4 "4 7.

% •
•-•

EASTWARD,

D,
I'ATIoNS.

.7.
—. r' ,

i'B ; al
-:.. 5 nona

M.;A. M. A.M.
4
4 Z,t):
o
5 15: Creek

12
1 1:1 1,,

12

A 1.16.0 1144111
2.r iIUNTINGDON
41 Petersburg

12 44 ~.. li3rree
I

t; LS -
V
6 I I I 4IS Tymne..
6 :Si
6 4,,
6 ';

6 -
1 41

~.; 1 4.1
1

Elizabeth Furnace
. Blair Furnace

iA.) Alt,Junz
P.M. 1 M. P. M. A. K.

T. M. P. N
4 61
446! bOO
4 38

9 60 13U ....-

4 43'4 2u;
4 17! 7 38
3 1,8, 7 24
3 N_
3 46! 7 u 9
3 41!._3;;3'
32. el fa
3 2-'
3 17

8 6 3 12
308 633
3 03
0 68
2 60
P.K.

flee a.t Line e,tward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 28
P. M., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P.N.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntiagdois •

8.3n,a in, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a in.
The Philaiielphia Express, F:astward, leaves Hosting

dun at 10.02 p. in and arrives •t Harrisburg at 12.35 a m
The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20

p. tu. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.
.

--

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT., 13, PIM Passenger Trains Rill
arrive and depart as tullows
SOUTH WARD.

N 11L. I IX?.
NORTHWARD

1STATIONS. ESP.. I NAM-
__

P. M. A. M. ! P. M- ' A. m.I; 40 9 05 Huntingdon. 7 25!, 12 1
641 9IT Long Siding 7 20. 12 0
6.5 9 211!McConnellatown 7lO 11 5
7 0.: 925 Grafton 705 11 6
713 935 marklesburg-- ...... . 665 n 4
721 9 451 Coffee Run 646 11 3
7lu 950 Rough and Ready 640 11 2
737 957 iCove 633 1 11 1
7 40; 10 00. Fishers Summit ...... - ti sof 11 1
7 51. 10 15 • Saxton i 6 151 11 0
s )6 10 3o Itiddleshurg 6 001 lo 4
s 1,, 10 31 Hopewell. 6 551 10 4
s ::8, 111 53 Pipers Run 643 IQ 2
8 35; 11 00 Brailier's Siding-- 535 10 2
H .1.11 11 lki Tatesville 6 30 10 1
8 45. 11 10 B.Run Siding--
8 54, 11 17' Everett —.... 5 18 10 0
655 -11 20 Mount Dallas— slb 10 0

10 15! 11 45; BEDFORD 450 9 3
S110171"3 lltS BRANCH.

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.

EXP.

NORTHWARD
!No. 2.

vs P.,STATIONS.
A. M.
10 ::0 iSaxton,

Coalmont.4.lo 35
10 40
30 50

Crawford
Dudley,...

G. N. GAGE, SUP?.

EAST BROAD,TOP RAIL ROAD .
On and after December 4, 1876, traias will

run as follows
NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD.
MAIL.; MAIL. IMAIL.
No. 3iNo.1.STATIONS. No. 2.

IP.M. A. M. I P. M.
745 Leave Robertsdale. Arrive'
7 L 5 Cook's.
8 07 Oar's.
8 3.i Saltillo.
8 38 Three Springs.
s 5.1 .11,ersville. I

Roekliill.
Shirley.
*Aughwiek

3 41,1 9 ir2
3 571 9 19 12 18

4061 9'28 11209A. M
4 '2O 942 !Ar. Mt. Union. Leave.' 11 55
*Flag.Station,

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
/ 04
0 53
6 40
6 10
6 (4

5 52
640
523
8 14

r .k .'loooy/1 G
BitiorsNESS„ PILES, CONSTIPATION,

MUSSY COMPLAINTS, URINARY
bi:EASES, FEMA I.E AVI;AIi-

NESSESI. AND NERYOUS
DiSORDEIIS,

by cays;nl.l,-ea action of arse organs,
and n3turing Choir Tower_toCrow ofdisc:l.Be.

Why Suffer Miensvistas and aches I
Why tormented withPiles, Constipation,
Why frightenedover disordered Kidney's I
Why endure nervous orsit '• head ached

Why 1151Y9 sleepless nights I ,
KID:Sr.T WOIT and rejoice in

lican. It is a dry, vegetable compoundand
One package will make six etaorMedicine.
al it of l'enr Drugaist. he will order itfor you. P, ice,

WELL7, ZZ.-,X3=la CO .

, Pmeristors,.
(Wei wnd p,wipaiL) Burfttemery Vt.

.28,157 9-yl.

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A nnuiter of children are in the Alm House

wily will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
arplieation to the Directors. There are boys and
girl. frotu two to eleven years of are. Call upon
or addreee, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. foct4,'7B-11

12 35


